9 Lives Quilting, LLC

244 Valley Ridge Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590
www.9livesquilting.com
contact@9livesquilting.com
ph 608-347-7077 or 608-852-7666

Name:

Phone #:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Email:
This 2 page form needs to be filled out, printed and MUST accompany your quilt. We will contact you with any
questions or concerns.
Please see the quilt prep section to prepare your top, batting and backing for quilting. Ironing the top and back
flat, back stitching edge seams and removing stray thread will make things easier to quilt properly.
The 2nd page of this form is an interactive document that will calculate all aspects of the work to be performed.
Be sure to fill out the form from top to bottom. When altering options reset the form and start over.
We have a variety of things included in the quilt price. There is a choice of thread color, along with setting
up your quilt top, batting and backing for the best results on our longarm. We trim piecing threads and touch up
iron the top and backing. We also will adjust most border issues that come up, and will machine and hand sew
in extra seams to get everything to lie flat for the smoothest quilting possible.
First measure the length and width of your quilt top. Add to top line. The form will calculate the additional 8” for
the length and width needed for batting and backing fabric as well as the linear inches measurement for possible
binding. This will auto populate further down the form if you choose to purchase batting, backing fabric or binding
options from 9 Lives Quilting.
Next check the boxes if the quilt top or backing is directional. Then choose thread type and color for the top and
bobbin. We can match a fabric on your quilt top if specified. We can also use variegated thread or you can provide
a high quality thread for us to use.
Backing, Batting, Trimming and Binding are the next options with a Customer Provided option.
Quilting Options 1-4 are next. Please choose one and put in the pattern number(s).
Choose shipping or pickup option. If you ship the quilt to us, please take care in packaging, and only ship with
insurance. We cannot be held responsible for damage or loss incurred during shipment.
If you are a Wisconsin resident, please check the box at the bottom for tax purposes.
The total amount can be paid by check or credit card. DO NOT put credit card numbers on any correspondence.
Please call with it, or we will process the card if we get the quilt in person.
I authorize 9 Lives Quilting to use a photo of my quilt for advertising purposes such as the 9 Lives Quilting
website, social media etc.
I am at least 18 years of age. I authorize 9 Lives Quilting to perform the work requested on the 2nd page of this
order form and am legally responsible to pay the amount agreed upon for work performed. If there is a problem
with the work performed, I will contact 9 Lives Quilting within 10 days of receipt of the quilt and will discuss options.

Signature:
Rev 5

Date:

9 Lives Quilting, LLC

244 Valley Ridge Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590
www.9livesquilting.com
contact@9livesquilting.com
ph 608-347-7077

Estimator / Order Form
Width

Quilt Top

Width + 8"

Quilt Batting (& Backing)

Quilt Top Square Inches

0
Batting Square Inches

=

8

64

Height

+

0

=

Height + 8"

x

8
Width

Quilt Binding

Height

x

2 =

0

Linear Inches

x0

Binding Only no Quilting
Directionality

Top Thread

Bottom Thread

Directional Top

Customer Provided

Customer Provided

Directional Backing

9LQ Chooses

9LQ Chooses

Thread Choice

Batting

Thread Choice

Cotton (.0030/sq. in.)

Wool Blend (.0050/sq. in)

80/20 (.0027/sq. in)

Polyester (.0020/sq. in.)

Trimming
Trim to edge of quilt top

Customer Provided

Binding
None

Machine Sewn Top (.10/in.)

Machine Sewn Top / Machine Sewn Back (.15/in)

Quilting

Options
#1 (.015/sq. in.)

#2 (.020/sq. in.)

#3 (.025/sq. in.)

#4 (.030/sq. in.)

9LQ Chooses

Pattern #s
Option #4 2nd pattern

Notes

Batting Option x Batting/Backing Square Inches = Batting

0.0000

64

$0.00

Binding Option x Linear Inches = Binding

0.0000

$0.00

0
Quilting Option x Top Square Inches = Quilting

0.0000

0

$0.00

*Discount
% Off

Coupon/Special

%

$ Off

Shipping

Customer Pickup

FedEx Ground Domestic($25)

9LQ Pickup/Dropoff ($20)
Rev 6

Wisconsin Resident

Reset Form

0.00

Subtotal

$0.00

Tax

$0.00

Shipping

Estimate Total

$0.00

